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obligedや toや makeや anや emergencyや landingや atや gravelines╇や thenや underや controlや ofや aや Spanishや
governor╇やArchdukeやAlbert╇やfromやwhereやheやhastilyやcontinuedやhisやjourneyやoverland╇やcrossingや
throughや Spanishまheldや Flandersや andや Brabantや onや hisや wayや toや Flushing╆や Rumors╇や certainlyや
false╇や immediatelyやbeganや toや circulateや atや theやenglishや court╇や suggestingや thatやhisや landingやatや
gravelinesやhadやbeenやdeliberateやandやpartやofやaやsecretやmissionやtoやnegotiateやtheやhandingやoverや
ofやFlushingやtoやtheやSpanish╆やTheやVenetianやambassadorやreportedやonやｱｴやSeptemberやthatやKingや












inや lateや Juneや ｱｶｰｶやQueenやAnne‒sやbrother╇やChristianや iVやofやDenmarkや 〉ｱｵｷｷむｱｶｴｸ《╇やmadeや
anやoUcialやstateやvisitやtoやengland╇やandやasやtheやqueen‒sやLordやChamberlain╇やRobertやSidneyやwasや
personallyやinvolvedやinやtheやarrangements╆やTheやDanishやking╇やthenやagedやtwentyまnine╇やandやhisや
entourageや provedや aや bibulouslyや riotousや assembly╇や andや theや variousや courtや entertainments╇や
whichやSidneyやwouldやhaveやbeenやobligedやtoやamendやinやhisやoUcialやcapacity╇やbecameやnotoriousや
forやtheirやindecorousやindulgence╆やHeやremainedやoccupiedやwithやtheseやcelebrationsやduringやJulyや
andやAugust╆や inやearlyやJuly╇や forやexample╇やmilitaryやtiltsやwereやheldや inやChristianやiV‒sやhonorやatや
greenwichやPark╇やwithやSidney‒sやnephews╇やtheやearlsやofやPembrokeやandやMontgomery╇やtakingや
twoやofやtheやfourやleadやrolesやinやanやelaborateやchivalricやevent╇やtheや｠FourやKnightsやerrantやDominatedや
byや theやFortunateや islandsをや 〉Brennan╇やSidneys of Penshurstや ｱｱｹ《╆や Justやoverや twentyまRveやyearsや
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ofやHonourや〉disguisedやasやoneやofやhisやpages《╇やwithやwhomやheや laterやconvertedやtoやCatholicismや
andやhadや thirteenや children╆やAfterや spendingや someや timeや inや France╇や heや tookやupや residenceや inや
lateや ｱｶｰｶや atや Florence╇やwhereやheや styledやhimselfや ｠earlや ofやWarwickや andやLeices rをや andやwasや
employedやasやaやnavalやengineerやbyやFerdinandやi╇やgrandやDukeやofやTuscany╇やandやlaterやbyやhisやson╇や 
Cosimoやiiや〉Adams《╆
emboldenedや byや hisや newや positionや atや theや Florentineや court╇や Dudleyや revivedや hisや claimsや
toや theやearldomやofやWarwick╆や inや response╇や theやPrivyやCouncilやorderedやhisや returnやhomeめanや
instructionやwhichやheやarrogantlyやrejectedやbecauseやtheやsummonsやdidやnotやformallyやstyleやhimや























andや inや ｱｶｷｷや heや madeや anや abortiveや visitや toや theや Houseや ofや Lordsや inや pursuitや ofや hisや claimや 
〉Leeやｱｸｷむｸ╇やｲｱｶむｲｱ╇やｲｳｴ《╆
RobertやSidney‒sやeldestやson╇やWilliamや〉ｱｵｹｰむｱｶｱｲ《╇やhadやbeenやbornやatやFlushing╇やandやreturnedや
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ｴｳｰむｳｷ《╆や Sadly╇や hisや father‒sや ambitionsや forや hisや eldestや son‒sや careerや inや theや administrationや ofや
Flushingや andや Continentalや diplomacyやwereや dashedやwhenやWilliamや diedや unexpectedlyや onや 
ｳやDecemberやｱｶｱｲやfromやsmallpoxや〉Sidneys of Penshurstやｱｲｴむｵ╉やHayやｱｸｲむｵ《╆














acrimoniousや tensionsや betweenや theや thenや deputyや governor╇や Sirや Johnや Throckmorton╇や theや
SergeantまMajorやofやtheやFlushingやgarrison╇やMichaelやeverarde╇やandやtheやwidowやofやtheやpreviousや
deputyや governor╇や SirやWilliamや Browne╆や Onや ｷやMarchや Sidneyや receivedや aや disturbingや reportや
fromやThrockmorton╇や lamentingや theや ｠desperateや andや distractedや stateをや ofや ｠theseや disjointedや
andや laceratedやprovincesをやofや theやLowやCountries╆やTheseやproblemsや rumbledやonや throughoutや
theや summer╇や andや Sidneyや resistedや returningや toや hisや governorshipや forや asや longや asや possible╆や







ofや theや englishや Channel╇や theや onlyや routeや viaやwhichや englishや couldや realisticallyや beや invadedや 
〉SPやｸｴのｶｸのｲｹｷむｹ《╆やevenやthoughやheやwasやableやtoやreturnやbackやhomeやafterやjustやoverやoneやmonth╇や
thisや depressingや tripや toや theや Continentや reaUrmedや inや Sidney‒sや mindや thatや theや moraleや andや
militaryやorganizationやofやFlushingやwereやsoやpoorやthatやhisやgovernorshipやremainedやanやongoingや
liabilityやwhichや ightやatやanyやmomentやentirelyやcompromiseやhisやcarefullyやcultivatedやreputationや
atや theやenglishや courtや forや administrativeや andやdiplomaticや competency╆やFinally╇や inや lateやAprilや
ｱｶｱｴやSidneyやreceivedやreportsやofやaやdrunkenやstruggleやbetweenやtheやstillまfeudingやThrockmortonや
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OnやMondayや lastやhereやpassedやbyやusや inやherや coachやoneやMrsやAnnやStanley╇や theや
widowやofやSirやWilliamやStanley‒sやeldestやson╇やandやsisterやuntoやSirやWilliamやHerbert╇や






willやreturnやbackやintoやengland╆や〉HMCやDe LIsle and Dudleyやｵ╈ｲｷｵむｶ《
DudleyやCarletonや describedや toや JohnやChamberlainや onや ｲやAugustや ｱｶｱｶや howやheや hadやmetや theや
dowagerやcountessやatやSpa╇やandやnotedやthatやsheや｠complainsやchieSyやofやaやcommonやdiseaseやandや
muchや troublesomeや toや fairやwomen╇やSenectusや 》oldや age『╇や otherwiseやweや seeやnothingやamissや inや
her╆をや Sheや wasや regularlyや socializingや withや anotherや distinguishedや lady╇や theや Countessや ofや
Barlemont╇やtheやwifeやofやtheやgovernorやofやLuxembourg╇やandやbothやladiesやenjoyedやtakingやtobaccoや
andやshootingや｠atやmarksやwithやpistolsをや〉Carletonやｲｰｹ《╆やSheやalsoやencounteredやthereやtheやwealthyや
MPや andや comptrollerや ofや Londonや customsや SirやArthurや ingram╇や andや theや Catholicや diplomatや
TobyやMamhew╇やwithやwhomやsheやmayやhaveやcorrespondedやoverやvariousやnowやlostやmanuscriptや
compositions╆やRumorsやevenやcirculatedや thatや sheやhadや formedやaや liaisonやwithやherやhandsomeや
youngやdoctor╇やMamhewやLister╇やandやLadyやMaryやWroth‒sやLoves Victoryやmayやwellやshadowやthisや



















duringや theや follo ingやweeksやheやwasやcloselyや involvedや inや theやPrivyやCouncil‒sやplans╇やdrivenや
largelyやbyやRnancialやconsiderations╇やRnallyやtoやreturnやFlushingやtoやtheやDutch╆やHeやcrossedやbackや
thereやonやｳｰやMayやtoやpresideやoverやtheやformalやhandまoverやceremony╇やandやwasやgrantedやaやlumpや
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serviceや overseas╆や Butや heや andや hisや immediateや familyや retainedや aや strongや interestや inやWesternや
europeanやpolitics╇やespeciallyやrelatingやtoやtheやaTairsやofやPrincessやelizabethやandやherやhusbandや
Frederick╆や Thisや contextや seemsや toや beや implicitlyや relevantや toや theや mysteriousや circumstancesや
surroundingやtheやpublicationやofやtheやproseやromanceやThe Countess of Montgomerys Uraniaや〉ｱｶｲｱ《や











emperorやwasや potentiallyや dangerous╆や Theや problemや layや inや theや factや 〉reasonablyや obviousや toや









wereや genuine╇や theirや positionや hadや becomeや increasinglyや beleaguered╆や Afterや theや deathや ofや
emperorやMamhiasやinやMarchやｱｶｱｹ╇やFrederickやhadやacceptedやtheやthroneやofやBohemiaやinやresponseや
toや aやProtestantやuprisingや againstや theやoppressiveやCatholicや ruleや ofや Ferdinandやofや Styria╆やTheや
DowagerやCountessやofやPembrokeやhadやgrownやfriendlyやwithやDudleyやCarletonやduringやherやtimeや
atや Spa╇や andや herや niece╇や LadyやMaryやWroth╇やmaintainedや aや correspondenceやwithや himやwhileや





War╆や Jamesやwasやenragedやbyやhisや sonまinまlaw‒sや lackやofや consultationやandやsuspiciousやofや thoseや
whomやheやregardedやasやFrederick‒sやclosestやalliesやatやtheやenglishやcourt╇やespeciallyやtheやSidneysや
andやtheやHerberts╆
Followingや theや crowningや ofや Frederickや andやelizabethや atや Pragueや asやKingや andやQueenや ofや
Bohemiaや inやnovemberや ｱｶｱｹ╇やWroth‒sやUraniaや representsやAmphilanthus╇やPrinceや ofやnaples╇や
beingやnamedやKingやofや theやRomansやandや crownedやatやFrankfurtや 〉theや traditionalや locationや forや
installingやHolyやRomanやemperors《╆やAmphilanthusやthenやgoesやonやtoやunifyやWroth‒sやimaginaryや
Continentalやeuropeや inやaやperiodやofやhalcyonや religiousや toleration╇や anやalluringや counterまmythや
inやpoignantやcontrastやtoやtheやrealityやofやFrederick‒sやbeleagueredやpositionやasやKingやofやBohemia╆や
WithinやaやyearやofやhisやcoronationやFrederick‒sやforcesやwereやcrushedやonやｸやnovemberやｱｶｲｰやatやtheや
Bamleや ofやWhiteやMountain╇や resultingや inやhisや lossや ofや theやBohemianや crownやandや theや invasionや
ofやt eやPalatinateやbyやtheやCatholicやimperialists╆やOnやｲｶやnovemberやLeicesterやwroteやtoやhisやwifeや
Barbara╇や lamentingや howや confusingや andや contradictoryや reportsや fromや theや Continentや hadや
recentlyやbecome╈
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Robert Sidney, Second Earl of Leicester
Afterや Robertや Sidney‒sや deathや onや ｱｳや Julyや ｱｶｲｶや theや Leicesterや earldomや passedや toや hisや eldestや
survivingや son╇や Robertや 〉ｱｵｹｵむｱｶｷｷ╉や seeやWarkentinやARCや ｱ╈ｹや andや illustrationや ｲｳ《╇や althoughや
limleや isやknownやaboutやhisや courtやorやotherやpublicや activitiesやuntilや ｱｶｳｲ╆や inやAprilや ofや thatやyear╇や
however╇やheやwasやdrawnやintoやroyalやdiplomaticやserviceやwhenやheやwasやappointedやasやambassadorや






Accompaniedや byや hisや twoや eldestや sons╇や Philipや andやAlgernonや 〉seeや BrennanやARCや ｱ╈ｱｲ《╇や theや
secondやearlやofやLeicesterやleftやenglandやonやｱｵやSeptemberやｱｶｳｲやwithやanやentourageやofやsomeやRftyま
Rveやblackまcladやret iners╆やAlsoやtravelingやwithやhimやwasやhisやpersonalやsecretary╇やJamesやHowell╇や







byや t eや boorishlyや drunkenや behaviorや ofや theやDanishや court╆やHeやwouldや haveや alreadyや knownや
ofや theや Danishや king‒sや bibulousや reputationや fromや hisや father‒sや reminiscencesや ofや theや chaoticや
courtや entertainmentsや whichや markedや theや youngや Christianや iV‒sや visitや toや theや englishや courtや 
inやｱｶｰｶ╆やnowやinやhisやmidまRfties╇やChristianやkeptやRobertやwaitingやuntilやｱやOctoberやforやhisやformalや
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audienceや〉withやeachやsideやaddressingやtheやotherやinやLatinやandやDutch《やwhichやseemedやstrangelyや
perfunctoryやandや inconclusive╆やSidneyやwasや farや fromや impressedやbyや theやDanishやking╇やasやhisや
briefやjournalやsketchやofやhisやpersonやandやhabitsやeloquentlyやconveys╈
TheやKingやisやaやbig╇やstrongやman╇やaboutやｵｶやyearsやofやage╇やbrownやhairedやandやbutや
aや limleやgreyや》｠unlessやheやuseやartをや isやscoredやthrough『╆やHeやisやsomewhatや leanerや
thanや heやwasや inや england╆やAや strangeや lifeや heや leads╇や forや thoughや heや beや carefulや
ofやhisやbusiness╇やyetやheやisやveryやoftenやdrunkや╊やandやeveryやnightやheやliesやwithやaや
whoreやthatやheやkeeps╇やwhoやfollowsやhimやupやandやdownやwhereやheやgoesやandやwasや






















brother╇やHenryやPercyや 〉laterやLordやPercyやofやAlnwick《╇やwereや toやplayや aやmajorや roleや inやRobertや
Sidney‒sや nextや diplomaticや appointment╆や TheやPercyや sistersやwereや assiduousや inや cultivatingや aや











Thisや Frenchや embassy╇や althoughや ofや highや prestigeや forや Sidneyや sinceや itや conRrmedや hisや
importanceやwithinやtheやcircleやofやQueenやHenriemaやMaria╇やwasやfraughtやwithやproblems╇やmostや
ofや whichや revolvedや aroundや Scudamore╇や whoや hadや alsoや beenや retainedや asや anや ambassadorま
inまordinaryやandやbimerlyや resentedやhisやdisplacement╆やHeやdidやeverythingやpossibleや toやhinderや
Robert‒sや progress╇や andや althoughや bothや menや wereや guiltyや ofや irascibleや intransigence╇や theや
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lawyers╇や arguingやwithやoneやanotherや inやoUcialやmeetings╇やandやevenやchoosingや toやworshipやatや
diTerentやchurches╆やRobertやreaUrmedやhisやfamily‒sやlongまtermやsupportやforやtheやHuguenotsやbyや












closestや associatesや atや court╇や whoや favoredや aや moreや militantや antiまHabsburgや alliance╆や Robertや
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shallや Rndや causeや toや valueや yourや serviceや andや notや toや blameや it╆や 〉Correspondence 
DPSやｱｲｰ《
eventsや wereや nowやmovingや rapidlyや inや France╇や withや theや negotiationsや forや anやAngloまFrenchや
allianceやremimedやtoやaやpeaceやconferenceやtoやbeやheldやatやHamburgやinやｱｶｳｷ╆やRobertやSidneyやthenや
becameやensnaredやbyやAugustやｱｶｳｷやinやplotsやbetweenやKingやCharlesやiやandやtheやexiledやcourtやofや
Marieや deやMédicisや atや Brussels╇やwhoやwasや intentや onや thwartingや andや overthrowingやCardinalや
Richelieuや 〉whoseや personalityや overwhelmedや thatや ofや Louisや Xiii《╆や Anneや ofや Austriaや wasや
alsoや determinedや toや foilや Robert‒sや amemptsや toや fosterや anやAngloまFrenchや allianceや againstや theや
Habsburgs╆やHeやwasやfatallyやcompromisedやbyやtheやfactやthatやhisやFrenchやsecretary╇やRénéやAugier╇や
wasや secretlyや forwardingやcopiesやofやAnne‒sや lemersや toや theやSpanishやnetherlands╇や andやFrenchや
spiesやwereやveryやprobablyやalsoやinterceptingやhisやcorrespondence╆
inやFebruaryやｱｶｳｹやLeicesterやwroteやtoやCharlesやtoやexpressやhisやgraveやconcernsやoverやaやrumoredや





andやwhoやwasやdeterminedや toや blockや anyや furtherやpromotionsや forやLeicester╆や inや Julyや ｱｶｳｹやheや

















Philip Sidney, Third Earl of Leicester, and Algernon Sidney




inやContinentalや travelや nowやpassedや downや anotherや generationや toや Robertや Sidney‒sや children╇や
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determinedや amemptsや toや secureや aやmilitaryや postや forやAlgernonや inや theや serviceや ofや theや Princeや
ofやOrange╇や almostや certainlyや asや anや opportunisticや responseや toや thisや intendedやmaritalや unionや 
〉CKSやUｱｴｷｵやCｸｵのｷ╉やCｸｵのｹ╉や Scom╇やAlgernon/Republicや ｴｳ《╆やAlmostやRftyやyearsや laterや theや sonやofや
MaryやandやWilliamやwouldやaccedeや toや theやenglishや throneやasやKingやWilliamや iii╇や aや successionや
whichやwouldや dependや heavilyや uponや theや supportや ofやHenryや Sidney╇や laterや earlや ofや Romneyや
〉Robertや Sidney‒sや youngestや son《╇や andやRobertや Spencer╇や secondやearlや ofや Sunderlandや 〉Robertや
Sidney‒sやgrandson《╆
Followingや Robertや Sidney‒sや acrimoniousや splitや withや theや kingや inや theや midまｱｶｴｰs╇や heや
maintainedやaやstudiouslyやneutralやpoliticalやposition╇やbutやhisやwifeやDorothyやandやtwoやsonsやPhilipや




Holland╇や andやAustria╇や andや theや FirstやAngloまDutchやWarや 〉ｱｶｵｲむｵｴ《╆や Butや theseや involvementsや
cameやtoやanやunexpectedやhaltやinやｱｶｵｳ╆やHisやfather‒sやdiaryやcontainsやaやvividやaccountやofやCromwell‒sや
expulsionやofやtheやRumpやofやtheやLongやParliamentやonやｲｰやApril╇やprobablyやsuppliedやbyやAlgernonや










Theや contrastingやbehaviorや ofや theや twoやSidneyやbrothersや atや thisやperiodや isや revealing╇や bothや
ofや theirやpersonalやcharactersやandやpoliticalやSexibility╆やDespiteやnotやcarryingやoutやhisやSwedishや
embassy╇や Philipや managedや toや retainや Cromwell‒sや favorや andや wasや summonedや toや sitや inや theや
Barebonesや 〉orや ｠Limleを《やParliament╇や servingや asや aやmemberやofや bothやofや itsやCouncilsや ofや State╆や
WhenやtheやBarebonesやParliamentやwasやdissolvedやinやDecemberやｱｶｵｳやtheやremainingやMPsやwereや
obligedやtoやresignやallやofやtheirやpowersやtoやCromwell╇やwhoやwasやinstalledやonやｱｶやDecemberやasやLordや
Protectorやofやengland╇や ireland╇やandやScotland╆やAlgernon‒sや responseや toやCromwell‒sやabsoluteや










aや jointやSeetや toや imposeや aや semlementやonや theやSwedes╆やnaturally╇や theや Swedishやmonarchやwasや
irateやatやAlgernon‒sやimperiousやbehavior╇やaやsituationやmadeやevenやworseやwhenやheやwasやhandedや
byやAlgernonや aや draftや treatyや alreadyや signedや byや theやDanes╇やwithや threatsや ofやwarや ifや Swedenや
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didや notや alsoや agreeや toや it╆やWithやCharlesやXや incredulouslyや claimingや thatや theや englishやwishedや 
｠toやcommandやall╇やasやifやtheyやwereやmastersをや〉CSPVやｱｶｵｹむｶｱやｶｶ《╇やAlgernonやlaterやinsistedやthatや
｠aやfewやshotsやofやourやcannonやwouldやhaveやmadeやthisやpeaceをや〉Scom╇やAlgernonのRepublicやｱｲｹ《╆やOnや
aやvisitやduringや thisやmissionや toや theやUniversityやofやCopenhagenやAlgernonやsignedや itsやvisitors‒や
bookやwithや aや pugnaciouslyや proudや Latinや reminiscenceや 〉laterや adoptedや asや theやmomoや ofや theや
USやstateやofやMassachusems《やofや theやmilitarismや inやｱｵｸｶやofやhisやgreatまuncle╇やSirやPhilipやSidney╈や






























AlthoughやAlgernon‒sや fatherやconsideredや itやwiseや forやhimやtoやremainやatやHamburg╇やwhereや
heやmetや upやwithやChristiana╇や exまQueenや ofや Sweden╇や heや readilyや confessed╈や ｠iや dislikeや allや theや
drunkenやcountriesやofやgermany╇やandやtheやnorth╇やandやamやnotやmuchやinclinedやtoやFrance╇やiやthinkや








CardinalやPallavicini‒sやIstoria del Concilio di Trentoや〉ｱｶｵｶのｵｷ《╇やwhichやheやfeltやwouldやbecomeや｠anや
OrnamentやtoやyourやLibraryをや〉Collinsやｲ╈ｷｰｰむｷｰｲ《╆やDuringやFebruaryやｱｶｶｱやheやviewedやwithやsternや
interestやandやcharacteristicやdisapproval╇やtheやvariousやpreまLentenやfestivities╈
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andやｱｶｷｲ《やandやguyenneのBordeauxや inや theやsouthまwestや 〉fromやｱｶｷｲやorやｱｶｷｳやuntilやｱｶｷｷ《╇やwithや
extendedやvisitsやtoやParisやthroughoutやtheやperiodや〉inやｱｶｶｶ╇やｱｶｷｰ╇やｱｶｷｶ╇やｱｶｷｷ《をや〉Scom╇やAlgernonの
Republicやｲｲｳ《╆




Algernonやwasやnotや toや returnや toやenglandやuntilや earlyやSeptemberやｱｶｷｷ╇やonlyや twoやmonthsや
beforeや hisや father‒sや death╆や Leicesterや diedや onや ｲや november╇や andや wasや buriedや atや Penshurst╆や
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 THE SIDNEYS AND THE CONTINENT: THE STUART PERIOD 
ｲｳｷ
AlthoughやAlgernonやoriginallyやintendedやaやpromptやreturnやtoやFrance╇やhisやfather‒sやwillやprovidedや
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